The present work shows the fractal analysis for the microstructure of Al-6Si-3Cu-xMg (x = 0.59, 3.80 and 6.78 wt.%) alloys, solution heat treated at 480 °C for times ranging from 4 to 72 h. Microstructural changes were examined using Optical Microscopy (OM) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), and quantified by measuring conventional characteristics of second phases. The fractal analysis of the microstructures was also carried out using fractal dimension (D f ). Results shown important variations in the microstructure when Mg content is increased, being the eutectic Al-Si and Cu-rich phases the predominant phases for the alloys with low Mg content, while for higher Mg contents predominant phases were Mg 2 Si and Cu-rich phases. The analysis of D f showed that this parameter could be used in order to compare the microstructural solution response of the Al alloys. Besides, it was possible to correlate the fractal dimension with the shape factor of the second phases, mainly for the alloys with only one second phase remaining after heat treatment.
Introduction
"Fractals" were introduced by Mandelbrot et al. 1 , being a non-Euclidean geometry theory used to describe the irregularity in nature. Fractal analysis has been used for the study of distributions and microstructural changes of systems with discontinuities, mainly through the use of the fractal dimension (D f ). This parameter has demonstrated to be a very important tool to analyze the microstructure of different materials including ceramics, polymers and composites [2] [3] [4] . There are different ways to define fractals: by dimension (e.g. by using the box-counting method), or by distribution (e.g. by a log-log frequency histogram of a certain feature). The fractal property characterized by D f using box counting method is obtained from: 
where δ is the magnification factor or scale (corresponding to the inverse of the grid size l) and N(δ) is the number of self-similar parts under the fixed magnification factor.
Eq. (1) indicates that the fractal dimension is determined by plotting N(δ) against δ in a log-log scale.
In the case of porous systems, D f is used in order to determine the distribution of the pores, comparing the quantity of large pores (present in low proportions) with the smaller pores, which are much more abundant 5 . These distributions are significantly different from the central distributions due to the fact that the maximum shifts to the left, corresponding to the pores with the lowest sizes. D f has been also used for the analysis of not porous phases in ceramic materials, determining the modifications in the morphology originated by different phenomena, as the work of Perugini and Poli 2 for tourmaline inclusions in minerals. A number of papers have used fractal approaches to study different metallic foams, for example using the "Sierpinski carpet" 6 . Other works have also used the fractal analysis for the study of the microstructure in Al alloys, including heat treatments and their relation with the mechanical properties 7, 8 . Nevertheless, there is no a single manuscript reported in the literature that analyzes second phases evolution using D f , depending on heat treatment time or temperature. In the case [9] [10] [11] . These alloys are a common material for engine applications due to their good castability, excellent corrosion resistance and machinability, relatively good strength, and low specific weight 12 . Due to the complexity of the microstructure of these alloys, they are excellent candidates for fractal studies. The 319 alloy is one of such alloys of this particular system. Its silicon content ranges from 5.5 to 6.5 (wt.%), and copper varies from 3.0 to 4.0 (wt.%). The addition of approximately 0.5 wt. % of magnesium improves the strain, hardenability and enhances the material strength by solid solution 12 . There are some reports that have study these alloys using much higher Mg contents, i.e., between 0.5 and 7.0 wt. % 9, 13 . Nevertheless, no information have been found in the literature about the fractal analysis of the microstructure produced in these alloys, nor in the as cast condition and after heat treatment. The most applied heat treatment for this alloy is a solution treatment followed by an age-hardening, as this is required for the precipitation of the hardening constituents (T6 treatment). Solution heat treatment (T5 treatment) is particularly suitable for alloys with high magnesium content, fact that has lead to investigate the effect of Mg at higher contents than those reported 9, 13 . Prior to the study of the precipitation hardening process, it is necessary to examine the solution stage of the heat treatment. There are some works about the characterization of the T5 treatment for Al-Si-Cu-Mg alloys 10, 11, 14 , reporting different optimal solution temperatures and times. These parameters influence the content and distribution of the alloying elements in solid solution, also they can control the microstructure and hence the mechanical properties (the aspect ratio of the particles decreases, while the size and spacing between particles increase, obtaining a higher ductility 15 ). Decomposition of the phases, fragmentation, spheroidization and coarsening are some of the observed changes. Then, the morphology evolution of the second phases is a very important characteristic to be determined, and it is convenient to have a parameter for describing these changes, being the equivalent diameter and the shape factor among the most used 16 . The equivalent diameter (D e ) is a parameter related to the particle size. This parameter is defined as the diameter of a circle with equivalent area 16 , and is given by Equation 2 where A p is the particle area and n the number of measured particles:
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Otherwise, the shape factor (F) is a dimensionless parameter defined in Equation 3 , where P p is the perimeter and n the number of measured particles. A perfect circle will have a shape factor of 1, while the shape factor of a line will approach to zero.
These parameters can be determined by means of image analysis of the micrographies obtained using the different characterization techniques, e.g. OM and SEM. The accuracy of the determination of not only F and D e but also D f by image analysis depends on the sample preparation, the characterization technique and the method for image analysis. Recently, with the rapid development of computer science and image processing techniques, more and more microstructure information was quantified and extracted from images. Several methods and software have been developed to quantify microstructures by image processing, as the used by Liu et al. 17 . These methods are mainly based on the identification of isolated regions in a binary image. The key issue of the technology is how to segment the image, so that black pixels represent second phases in the binary image. However, there are a number of issues with the corresponding image processing technologies and measurement methods, which influence the accuracy of the obtained results.
As mentioned above, no work has been found that uses D f for the study of the microstructure after different heat treatments for Al alloys, or comparing this parameter with F or D e . The magnitude of D f is a measure of a geometry complexity: larger the dimension, the more heterogeneous and complex the fractal object is. Therefore, a direct correlation should exist between these parameters. The magnitude of D f is very easy to measure using the box-counting method, being a global analysis of the whole micrography. That is why the main objective of the present paper is to examine, using D f , the modifications of the microstructure for three Al-Si-CuMg alloys with different Mg contents. These microstructural modifications will be examined both in the as cast conditions and after being heat treated at different times, comparing the fractal results (D f ) to the obtained ones using conventional image analysis. Keeping this purpose in mind, OM and SEM were carried out on the alloys in the as-cast condition and after T5 heat treatments, in order to obtain images of the microstructures that could result under the different experimental conditions, proposed in this work.
Experimental
Three experimental Al-Si-Cu-xMg alloys were obtained, using a 356 Al-8.5Si-0.3 Mg (wt.-%) alloy ingot as raw material. Then, Cu (>99.99% purity) and Mg (>99.95% purity) at different proportions of were added in order to prepare the alloys, with resulting chemical compositions shown in Table 1 . Castings were carried out using graphite crucibles in a Leybold-Heraeus induction furnace under a controlled Ar atmosphere. The experimentally produced alloys in the as-cast condition were polished using standard metallographic techniques and characterized by OM and SEM, using respectively a Nikon EPIPHOT 300 optical microscope, and a JEOL JSM 7600F Scanning Electron Microscope operated at 20 kV, with a BRUKER XFlash6/30, with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) attached to the microscope. The alloys were also analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), using a Siemens 400 X-ray diffractometer, with CuKα radiation at 30 kV and 25 mA. Cubic-shaped samples of 1.0 × 1.0 × 1.0 cm were sectioned from each alloy ingot and solution heat treated at 480 °C in a forced-air furnace at solution times of 4, 8, 12, 20, 30, 48 and 72 h. To ensure repetitive and accurate results 3 samples were analyzed for each condition. Then, the samples were quenched in hot water (60 °C), polished, and examined using OM to observe the microstructural changes. For a better statistical analysis 5 images were obtained from different zones for each sample. Care was taken during sample preparation to obtain accurate results in the image analysis stage, being sure to get surfaces without artifacts (e.g. lines or pores from the polishing process) that could lead to obtain significant errors in the measurements, mainly of D f . The microstructure captured in the images was analyzed through the pixels intensity. As first step, the obtained gray level images were transformed to binary images. For the optically taken images, the second phases are clearly distinguished from the matrix, being darker, and can be simply discriminated by their different gray scale levels. The same image capturing conditions were used to obtain a series of images having the same characteristics, i.e. color, brightness, magnification, etc. An effective segmentation method used to analyze the second phases in these images is the global thresholding method, described in reference 17 . There, the gray-level image is converted into a binary image by selecting an appropriate gray-level threshold in order to separate second phases from the background. In the present work, this was carefully taken to avoid the arbitrary threshold of the method, which influences the binary image, and consequently changes the selected areas. The main problem was to distinguish between α-Al matrix and second phases. The method used in order to decrease this error is based on a gray scale value comparison, using a reference sample (only α-Al) and adjusting the threshold level to a certain gray scale value 18 . ImageJ software was used for image process and analysis, and for D e , F and D f determinations. D e and F were determined from Equations (2) and (3), respectively, using the areas and perimeters of the second phases, measured by ImageJ 19 . Whilst, D f were determined using the box-counting tool that ImageJ has. In order to remain the same conditions for the determination of these parameters, in each micrography it was used the same treated binary image, according to the already mentioned thresholding method. The repetitiveness of the determinations for different micrographies was possible by adjusting to a certain gray scale during thresholdings. Fig. 1 a-c shows the optical micrographies of the as-cast microstructure for the experimentally produced alloys. It is important to note the significant modifications obtained for the microstructures originated by the increase in Mg content. For the MG1 alloy, the presence of a dark fibrous silicon eutectic as the predominant phase and Al 2 Cu phase as the main Cu-rich phase, can be observed. For this alloy Q phase (Al 5 Mg 8 Cu 2 Si 6 ) in low proportions was also observed. For the MG4 and MG7 alloys, the microstructures showed a significant presence of Q phase instead of Al 2 Cu. For the MG4 alloy (Fig. 1b) , it is observed that the other predominant second phase is the eutectic Al-Si, while for the MG7 alloy is Mg 2 Si phase (Fig. 1c) . These microstructures and the phases obtained were already analyzed and reported in detail in a previous work [9] using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) techniques. It is worth mentioning that this work is mainly focused on the analysis of the global microstructure but not on individual phases, nevertheless, these phases will be further analyzed here. D f determinations by the box-counting method using log-log graphs are also observed in Fig. 1a -c, revealing that D f values increased with the increment in the Mg content, being 1.57, 1.66 and 1.70 for the alloys with 0.59, 3.80 and 6.78 wt.-% of Mg, respectively. This is an expected result due to the fact that the higher complexity of the microstructure for the MG7 alloy is clearly observed. On this basis, the increment in the magnitude of D f when Mg is added could be originated from the fact that the predominant phases have different features. Fig. 2a shows the SEM analysis of the alloy MG7, while Fig. 2b shows the XRD analysis, and Figs. 2c to 2f shows the EDX of the second phases observed in Fig. 2a . This corroborates the chemical composition of the phases, also, observed in Fig. 1 . Please note that this alloy was selected because it has all the identified phases. Due to the light grey scale of the Cu-rich phases it is difficult to differentiate Al 2 Cu and Q. Fig. 3a -h shows the microstructural evolution of the MG1 alloy with a solution heat treatment at 480 °C, for solution times between 4 and 72 h. For the specimens treated during 4 h (Fig. 3b) , the second phases already fragmented in small particles. This process continues for the heat treatments from 8 h to 20 h, where slight modifications were observed. After 30 h the most important modification was the disappearance of the dendritic structure (see Fig. 3f ), forming a structure where the particles are clearly dispersed. For this time it was also observed that the disintegration of the fibrilar silicon eutectic structure in small particles was followed by spheroidization and coarsening. The driving force for this process is the reduction of the interface energy. The growth process occurs because bigger particles grow at the expense of smaller ones, while coarsening is attributed to residual particles produced during the dissolution process [16] . Here the particles significantly increase their sizes. For a solution time as short as 4 h (Fig. 3b) the dissolution of Al 2 Cu was extensive, being almost all the remaining second phases eutectic Al-Si. Considering that one of the objectives of the dissolution stage is to decrease the aspect ratio and increase the size and spacing between particles, it is very important to obtain these modifications at short times. The quantification of these changes, measuring D e , F and D f will be further analyzed to determine if these parameters have any relation between them. Fig. 4a-h shows the microstructural evolution in the alloy MG4, solution heat-treated at 480 °C, for solution times between 4 and 72 h. The observed behavior is similar to that obtained for the MG1 alloy, as for the specimens treated during 4 h (Fig. 4b) , the structure of the second phases is also similar to the one observed in the as-cast condition (Fig. 4a) , with the second phases already fragmented in smaller particles. For this alloy almost all the remaining second phases is Q instead of eutectic Al-Si, although particles of this eutectic are even observed at 72 h (Fig. 4h) . The Q and Al-Si phases undergoes fragmentation, spheroidization and coarsening, similar to the process observed for the alloy MG1, with the important difference that the quantity of remaining second phases is clearly higher than for the alloy MG1. Besides, Q particles are more markedly rounded until 30 h (see Fig. 4f ), while for the alloy MG1 particles have this characteristic for times as short as 4 h, fact that will be further analyzed using F. Fig. 5a -h shows the microstructural evolution in the MG7 alloy solution heat treated at 480 °C, for solution times between 4 and 72 h. The observed behavior is similar to the obtained for the MG1 and MG4 alloys, with the second phases already fragmented into smaller particles, for the specimens treated during 4 h (Fig. 5b) , and completely different to the structure of the second phases observed in the as-cast condition (Fig. 5a ). For this alloy the remaining second phases are Q and Mg 2 Si. This phases also showed fragmentation, spheroidization and coarsening. For this particular alloy the quantity of remaining undissolved second phases is clearly higher than for the alloys MG1 and MG4. Besides, modifications for these second phases (Q and Mg 2 Si) occurred at longer solution times. Theoretical considerations indicate that fibrous eutectic phases are susceptible to changes in shape, while for plate-like phases interfacial instabilities cannot readily occur and hence the structure is more resistant to fragmentation and spheroidization 20 .
Results and discussion
Figs. 3 to 5 were processed using ImageJ in order to obtain D e , F and D f . An example of the process can be observed in Fig. 6a-c for the MG7 alloy, heat treated during 72 h. Here, the optical micrography (Fig. 6a ) is converted to a processed image were second phases are clearly separated from α-Al matrix (Fig. 6b) . The Mg 2 Si phase is observed as black particles, while Q phase is shown as light grey particles. Fig. 6c shows the image used for the analysis of the fractal dimension of the second phases (in black). As already mentioned, the problem of distinguishing between different phases with similar gray scales was minimized adjusting the threshold level to a certain reference gray scale value.
Once the images observed in Figs. 3a-h, 4a-h and 5a-h were analyzed and processed; the analysis of D e , F and D f can be presented. First, the average equivalent diameters (D e ) and shape factors (F) are observed in Figs. 7a and 7b , respectively. It is important to remember that main second phase particles are Al-Si eutectic for the MG1 alloy, Q and Al-Si for the MG4, and Mg 2 Si and Q for MG7. Due to the aforementioned fragmentation and coarsening processes, D e increases for all the investigated alloys (Fig. 7a) . For the MG1 alloy, due to the Al-Si particles, D e increases from 2.0 μm at 4 h to 6.2 μm at 72 h. For the MG4 alloy particles, the magnitude of the parameter, D e , increases from 12.0 μm at 4 h to 20 μm at 72 h, while for the MG7 alloy, this parameter increases from 2.5 μm to 17 μm. The behavior of the shape factor observed in Fig. 7b shows the spheroidization of all the second phases when the solution time is increased. The Al-Si phase shows spheroidization levels near to 0.5, with solution times as short as 4 h (MG1 alloy), while for Q phase (MG4 alloy) the maximum shape factor is lower than 0.4. The combination of Q and Mg 2 Si (MG7 alloy) reached a maximum shape factor of ~ 0.5. These maxima values were obtained at times as short as 12 h, remaining almost steady for higher solution treatment times. Otherwise, the behavior of the fractal dimension (D f ) is depicted in Fig. 7c . As can be observed, D f decreased after 4 h of heat treatment for the three alloys. This fact was expected because of the fragmentation of the complex structures into individual particles. After these minima, D f increased up to a maximum at 8 h, for the MG1 and MG7 alloys, and at 12 h for the MG4 alloy, followed by a drop and subsequent stabilization of this parameter for all the investigated alloys. When comparing the three alloys, the MG1 alloy presented the lowest values of D f due to the presence of the Al-Si phase, which can be easily dissolved. The MG7 alloy has intermediate D f values, due to the presence of Q and Mg 2 Si phases, being more complex the microstructure than for the alloy MG1, which only has Al-Si particles. Q phase is more difficult to dissolve and, therefore, to modify its shape, as can be observed in Fig. 5h . In this micrography Q phase particles still have elliptical shapes, while Mg 2 Si particles are more rounded, similar to the shape of Al-Si particles for the alloy MG1. On the other hand, MG4 alloy presented the highest D f values, attributed not only to the fact that the predominant phase for this alloy is Q, which has elliptical shape, but also to their bigger sizes compared to the Q particles present in the MG7 alloy. In order to analyze the relationship between D f and F, these parameters were plotted for each alloy. Fig. 8a-c shows the behavior of D f vs F for the experimentally produced alloys. A polynomial correlation was observed for the alloy MG1 (Fig. 8a) , with high R 2 value (R 2 = 0.93), and F having a maximum for medium values of D f . This behavior agreed well with the observed in Figs. 7b and 7c , where the inflection points were obtained at 8-12 h. For the alloys MG4 and MG7 (Figs. 8b and 8c , respectively) the behaviors were different, showing lower values for R 2 , demonstrating that the relationship between D f and F is not good, as it was for the alloy with lower Mg content. This fact could be related to much complex microstructures, and phases more difficult to dissolve and to being modified. These results show that a correlation between D f and F could be an important tool in this analysis, mainly for cases where the phases are more sensible to the solubilization process. For the alloy with lower Mg content, almost all the remaining second phase after heat treatment was eutectic Al-Si, while for the alloys with higher Mg contents remained two second phases (Q + Al-Si for the alloy MG4; and Q + Mg 2 Si for the alloy MG7). The presence of two different phases after heat treatment, which have different shape factors and sizes, led to lower correlations with D f . In the particular case of the alloys where only one second phase remains after heat treatment, the use of these correlations could be possible to avoid the determination of F, or at least allows the use of D f as a new parameter for quantifying the microstructural changes in solution heat treated aluminum alloys. Besides, for all the alloys it is important to remark that when D f reaches a maximum after 8-12 h (see Fig. 7c ) the heat treatment time could be considered long enough to origin significant microstructural changes, being unnecessary longer times, as is indicated by the high values of F (see Fig. 7b ).
Conclusions
In this work, the microstructural changes for three heat-treated experimentally obtained aluminum alloys were measured using conventional and fractal image analyses. From this, the following conclusions can be highlighted:
1. The increase in the Mg content caused important microstructural modifications: for the alloy with medium Mg content, Q phase formed as the predominant phase instead Al-Si eutectic. For the alloy with the highest Mg content Q and Mg 2 Si are present as the predominant phases.
2. It was possible to establish a relation between microstructure and fractal dimension for the ascast alloys. The highest fractal dimension was obtained for the alloy with the highest Mg content, corresponding to the most complex microstructure and the presence of different phases.
3. Solution heat treatments of 12 h at 480 •C were enough to obtain important degrees of dissolution and modification of the phases in the alloys studied.
4. Fragmentation, spheroidization and coarsening occurred for the second phases after the solution treatment. Solution time required for these processes to occur in Q phase was longer.
5. The equivalent diameter increased for all the heat treatment times, showing the tendency to spheroidization, while shape factor increased until approximately 12 h, remaining almost constant for higher solution times.
6. The behavior of the fractal dimension for the solution heat-treated alloys presented minima for the three alloys after 4 h, followed by maxima at 8-12 h and subsequent stabilizations.
7. Fractal dimension was successfully used to compare the response to the solution heat treatment of the experimental alloys, being desired low values of this parameter.
8. Important correlations were obtained between fractal dimension and shape factor, mainly in cases where only one second phase remains after heat treatment. This result leads to conclude that fractal dimension can be used as an important tool for determining microstructural modifications in heattreated aluminum alloys.
9. For multiphase heat-treated aluminum alloys could be important the determination of the fractal dimension of not only the whole microstructure but separating the analysis of the remaining second phases after heat treatment.
